CROSSWORD
No. 15,522 Set by LOROSO

ACROSS
1 Unbelievable talk of kids given beer (10)
6 Boom box (4)
9 X L L, possibly (7)
10 Placename found by satnav with 50% off – about £25 (7)
12 Stay in South American B&B? (10)
13 Pilot’s fleece (3)
15 In reality, old aircraft name (6)
16 Join guards when finding Irish nationalist (8)
18 Car crime duo repeatedly caught in Golf (8)
19 During fall, man’s first thought (10)
20 Part of WI also around corner (6)
23 Being terrestrial, force captured by extra-terrestrial (3)
24 Sporting a suit, I’ll be practical (10)
26 Somebody racist, perhaps, should keep quiet (3,4)
27 Launch a ship on time (7)
28 Spectacularly fail to find reservoir (4)
29 Criminal ruled out as deceitful (10)

DOWN
1 Groom wants jazz band to finish early (4)
2 Escorted over river free of parasites (7)
3 Potentially dangerous baby’s rattle (8,5)
4 Film Buddhist monk outside home (6)
5 S African chap, one out in flimsy top (8)
7 Criticise and hurt spirit (7)
8 Put oil on it and one slips (8)
9 One month before getting new figure (7)
10 Only I will cross river quickly (7)
11 Weigh old sap in English tree (9,4)
14 More likely one will encourage Lizzie (1,6,3)
15 More likely one will encourage Lizzie (1,6,3)
17 Put oil on it and one slips (8)
18 During fall, man’s first thought (10)
19 One month before getting new figure (7)
20 Part of WI also around corner (6)
21 Only I will cross river quickly (7)
22 Cut up about first one of 25 (6)
25 Outfits and why they have sleeves (4)

Solution 15,521

W A T E R T I G H T C E D E
V R H A R W O R
G A G A E E Y E W I T N E S S
R I S C C E T T E
C I N E M A N A C R E O U S
C T E H N S
T E M P T I N G D A S H
A N G E
A C U P S T A I R W A Y
O P T A R U
S M O O T H E N G R I N C H
B O E D O D T
H I T S T H E H A Y
E D I T
N E A A L A O
B E T S T I M B E R L A N D

JOTTER PAD